Spare the Air Youth Program
Technical Advisory Committee Meeting

DATE: Thursday, November 29, 2018
TIME: 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m
LOCATION: Bay Area Metro Center, 375 Beale Street, San Francisco
Tamalpais Conference Room, 7th floor

AGENDA

1. Welcome and Introductions (15 minutes)

2. Post Election and General Updates (15 minutes)
   Rebecca Long, MTC
   
   - Overview of housing and transportation measures that MTC and ABAG were tracking in the election
   - SB 1 Transportation funding remains intact - 57% of voters statewide rejected Proposition 6
   - Local measures - City of San Jose housing bond was rejected, but infrastructure bond (measure T) was passed
   - Measure W for San Mateo County - it has a proportion going to bike and ped improvements
     - ATP Updates - Karl Anderson and Kenneth Kao, MTC

   No YES Conference in 2019 – Raquel Trinidad, MTC
   
   - There is no YES Conference scheduled for 2019 – we are still considering more localized summits/meetings
   - Looking to gather testimonials of YES Conference – please email Hannah Day-Kapell
   - Marty Martinez from the Safe Routes to School National Partnership is writing a letter of support, other people and organizations can sign on
Air District Community Grants - Ana Vasudeo, Community Engagement Specialist, Air District

- School Community Grants – call for applications
- Air District will grant awards up to $2,500
- Deadline: 5:00pm Thursday, January 31, 2019
- Seeks to engage school communities in air quality related to education activities
- Looking to fund Care communities and also those with 35% or more FRPM
- [https://baaqmd.bonfirehub.com/portal/?tab=openOpportunities](https://baaqmd.bonfirehub.com/portal/?tab=openOpportunities)

CCP Advocacy Training - Amy Jolly, Center for Climate Protection

- Advocacy training – for people interested in legislative and engage youth in this process
- December 19th from 10:30 -2, interested email Amy Jolly (amy@climateprotection.org)

3. Engaging Youth in Planning (60 minutes)

Youth Participatory Action Research - Lloyd Nadal, Solano Transportation

- Involved in youth initiatives through public health, which could be very adult driven
- Connected with Live Real, and put on Food Freedom Rider
- YPAR (youth participatory action research) Framework
- Pedagogy of the Oppressed, Paulo Freire – proposed a pedagogy where the student is co-creator of knowledge
- Important to work with youth to develop a rigorous research methodology
- Arthur Orsini – Student Engagement around Sustainable Transportation

YPLAN - Deb McKoy and Myrna Ortiz, Y-PLAN

- How are you engaging youth in your work?
- YPAR hub at UC-Berkeley has a lot of good resources (http://yparhub.berkeley.edu/)
- Create spaces where young people are “consultants of change”
- Cities need to recognize young people
- Ladder of youth participation – realize that it is not just a linear progression
• Richmond project on food access – brought youth on tour of Richmond farm, food options downtown, foodbank

4. Horizon Planning Effort – Game Design (15 minutes)

Michael Germeraad, MTC

• MTC has developed 3 divergent futures

• The goal of the game is to:
  o Learn about the challenges and opportunities for each future
  o Learn about strategies and policies MTC and ABAG could study
  o Share which strategies you think would improve each future most

• Game will first be presented at MTC’s Regional Advisory Working Group

5. Information Sharing and Lunch

• TAC is interested in having a meeting to talk about SRTS evaluation and share best practices